one mark for his tallage, and saving to the king his due and ancient
prises: also exemption of him for life from being put on assizes, juries
or recognitions and from being made sheriff &c., against his will.
And Philip granted that by this charter he shall not have quittance
of any tallage assessed upon him in the city of London in respect of
the fine of 20,000 marks which the citizens made with the king for
having his good will.

Aug. 27. Simple protection for one year for Ralph de Croydon, clerk.

Shrewsbury.

Mandate to all bailiffs of the county of Lancaster to be intendant
to Edmund the king's son, to whom the king has lately given the
earl dom of Lancaster, to hold to him and the heirs of his body
lawfully begotten.
The like to all bailiffs of the honour of Lancaster.

Aug. 27. Grant to him of all fines and ransoms of those persons of the county
of Lancaster who were against the king in the time of the disturbance
had in the realm.

Grant to Robert de Northon of 20 marks a year at the Exchequer in
the name of a fee, until the king provide for him more bountifully in
wards or escheats.

Simple protection for one year for the following:—
Alan le Hurer of London, provided that he stand his trial &c.
John Eaudeford.

The like for two years for Nicholas hermit of Mont Gilbert.

Grant at the instance of W. archbishop of York, as a special grace to
the good men and merchants of the archbishop of Beverle that the
said merchants shall be quit of all manner of prise on their merchandise
and things in all fairs and places of the realm until Easter; with
mandate accordingly to buyers of the wardrobe and all other bailiffs
appointed to take prises to the king's use through England.

Although the king contests the right to the advowson of the church
of St. Mary, Nottingham, which the prior and convent of Lenton
possess, he releases to them all action for his life, saving to his heirs
any action they may have therein.

Aug. 29. Simple protection for the following:—

Shrewsbury.

Master Henry de Ylum, for two years.
The prior and convent of Stanes, for twelve years.
Alina late the wife of Richard de Tofte and Richard her son; provided that they stand to the award and stand their trial
&c., for one year.

Safe conduct until Michaelmas for Richard de Sees, coming to
king's court for his affairs, with his household and harness; provided
that he do no harm to the king and his people.

Aug. 28. Whereas the king lately granted to Alan Plugenet the manor of

Shrewsbury. Gillingham to keep during pleasure, answering for the issues at the